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The University Journal^
V< L. I. W ASHINGTON, D. C., MARCH i, 1904. No. 7.CASTE IN EDUCATION;
B y  HON. HI,LIS H . RO BK R TS, 
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froi which exhaled the perfumes of 
Mafathon, Plataea, Hycenae, IJclphi. 
mil* blazed tlie beacons which told of
( Years ago it was my privilege to visit Athens and to 
make a tour of Greece. The dream of my youth had 
been to stand 011 the shores of the Phalerum, to lock up­
on the waters ofSalamis, to wander in the groves of the 
Ac demy, to meditate on the Areopagus and the Pnyx 
lo 1 udy on the Acropolis and to admire the Parthenon 
Tin reality was more inspiring than any fancy. An ex 
cur ion into the provinces was a glimpse upon scenes 
history, Salamis
From the sum 
 the fall of Trov 
Here were kindled more enduring fires ol art and culture 
and literature and philosophy which have illuminated the 
worfd for centuries.
Among the matters which I tried to investigate in j 
tbal jlorious country was its present popular education  ^
ill v lages as well as in the cities. Not methods, not I 
resit s, not details of any kind stood forth in clearest 
ligh T he vital impression came trout the criticism,
I shut 1, hostile, passionate,-of the efforts to extend higher cdut itiou among the plain people. In official quaiters, 11110 g private persons in the higher ranks, the prevail 
ing ! liniment loudly proclaimed was that such education 
was blunder. I11 Athens the charge was thrust forward 
that be university with its 1.200 students cost too much 
money, that its graduates were in excess of the demand 
(dr the professions, and especially that they are spoiled 
lor tfle vocations essential to national development lid 
tovathui above the simplest brandies, it was urged, drew 
0111 the shops and farms and turned them into pol 
iid idleness. With women, the trouble alleged is 
1 that l ley learn in school to hate domestic and industrial 
dotic , and lo be less useful as wives, daughters and 
noth rs, and even to sink into immorality.
‘ 'he indictment is broad and gtave : in a word, that 
genejous intellectual training except for a select and 
tlvof ed class is harmful and may he degrading. Some 
are shocked as we are at such opinions. The 
is that they should prevail at all on the soil where 
y slaves were trained to be teachers of rhetoric 
lilosopliy to the conquering Romans, where Plato 
is academy, where Socrates taught in the mar-
E&Vmen nS (tics
I *
bet-place, where Pericles reared the proudest structure 
known to man, where Demosthenes thundered against 
Philip, where the triumphs of Sophocles and yEscliylus 
were won on the steps of the Acropolis, where straight 
democracy had its most brilliant and most edifying man­
ifestation.
Let us not be overproud. In Central New York 
where colleges are numerous and bear worthy fruits, the 
like theories are advanced. More than once, thrifty 
men have argued in my presence that farmers were 
working mischief to their families by sending their chil­
dren away lo boarding academies and colleges. Tin - 
pointed to examples where parents were scrimping them 
selves in the necessaries of life, while their sous were 
wearing pumps and silk stockings in training for the 
pulpit, and students were taking charity 011 the way to 
professions for which they have no aptitude and were 
sure to lose their self respect and to serve as fearful e x ­
amples of barren fig trees.
Such heresies arc not local. English fiction does 
not lack warnings against educating hoys and girls be­
yond their class. Thackeray in Becky Sharp portrays 
an articled pupil who by intrigue and artifice wins a Mar­
quis. Kipling’s Kim is an Eurasian orphan of the bar­
racks, whose school training leaves him, with all his 
shrewdness on the level of his birth.
Thus the pessimism of Charles Dudley Warner in his 
address as President of the American Social Science A s­
sociation, is not original. His intimations that attempts 
to give higher education to the Negro, not only fail, hut 
tend to injure him for his proper sphere, are only fasten­
ing upon a single race, theories which have been set 
forth in Greece, in Central New York, in England, in 
India. Here on the Potomac are the simple echoes of 
prejudices of caste which have been expressed beside 
the Cepliissus and the Ilissus, and the Mohawk and the 
Hudson, along the Thames and the Ganges. Mr..War- 
ner simply adds the antagonism of race to that of caste, 
of brutal aristocracy. His plea is a distinction hard and 
seveie drawn between men, based 011 quality and merit 
and possibilities. It is a cruel denial of equal rights and 
privileges and equal duties. By this scheme, a great 
gulf is fixed here on earth across which no Lazarus can 
give help to Dives.v Dante placed over the gate of the 
Inferno: “ Abandon hope who enter here.”  This
hercsey bids those horn in poverty to have no hope at 
birth, no hope in youth, no hope in age. Over nature’s 
verdant park of opportunity these cynics everywhere set
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up signs : Keep off the grass. They restrict education 
so that the children of the shadow shall not come into 
the sunshine; so that the man with the hoe shall never 
touch the ladder of ambition ; so that the man with the 
mule shall never look upon the prancing steeds of pro­
gress.
Let us be entirely fair. These pessimists will insist 
that they only ask that pupils shall be trained to their 
walks in life, some merely to manual labor, to domestic 
service, to the field, the stable, the shovel, not even to 
mechanism, much less to the arts and sciences and liter- 
ture and the professions. But who shall fix one’s walk 
in life ? Who shall decide that you or I shall not cross 
the border from rude toll to studious achievement ? that 
Cromwell shall be only a country squire? that Napoleon 
shall continue a Corsican corporal ? who sha]l forbid 
Burns to sing at his plow for the ages ? Who shall tell 
Lncoln to stay in his Kentucky cabin and not to enter 
a Springfield law office ? Who shall shut up Carnegie 
and Schwab to be only ironworkers, and forbid them to 
become captains of industry ?
In some way barriers will be broken down. Charles 
Stuart was sure to be driven out. Austerlitz was to be 
won. Slavery was to be abolished. Moses must be car­
ried from the bulrushes to govern the land of Pharaoh.
An open door for trade in China and Manchuria, is 
desirable. But more vital to our people, to all the inter 
ests of progress, of civilization, of universal mankind, is 
the open door,— wide open, high as the sky,— for edu­
cation and effort for every son and daughter of America.
I— so believe in our heart of hearts ; we shall give no 
pretext to the advocates of caste in education. We shall 
not fail to show that intellectual training is not hostile to 
thrift and toil. We are ready to work with our hands 
as well as with our brains. A Senator of the United 
States has just made proclamation against “ unattainable 
ideals and delusive hopes.”  High ideals, even if un­
attainable, inspiring hopes even if delusive, are better 
than despair and the fetters of degradation. In our la­
bors and our struggles, they give buoyancy and courage 
and determination. They help us to resolve in the world's 
hive to make honey, not be drones. Mr. Schwab, of the 
steel corporation, has just said, “ to be able todo nothing 
is disgraceful.”  To be idle and a burden to others is out­
rageous. At a great price, some of us get our education. 
Let every day prove that the price is well invested. To 
our parents, our families, to society and the state, let the 
return be obvious and constant.
Our education has cost too much if it has not taught 
us to serve others, to do what our hands find to do. We 
have not yet learned everything. Do not imagine that 
you know it all now, or ever will know it all. A folly 
which brings ridicule on college graduates is self-conceit 
and a pride which refuses honest work. The true artil­
leryman can make his own powder, shoe his own horses, 
repair his harness and his wagons. The scholar should be, 
on account of his education, the better citizen, the better 
man and woman, the more apt in toil, the more versatile 
in resources, with skillful and ready hands, as well as 
active and trained intellect. If you foster the simple
Over ioo.ooo students are enrolled in our colleges, virtues, honesty, humility, industry, thrift, the greater
universities and technical schools. Many, perhaps a 
majority are paying for their education out of their earn­
ings and savings and by liens to be paid in the future. 
They are creating new spheres for themselves, are 
climbing over obstacles, are aiming for higher goals.
ones will be covered by the same mantle, self-sacrifice, 
courage, devotion, mastery. If you have but on^naxim 
let that be work, honest work. It is a plain pat .phrase 
of the maxim on your program— find away or make one.
We try to be scholars, and our eyes turn upwards.
Who shall dampen their ardor? Who shall turn their; But we must not be too proud to till the soil, to clean the 
steps downwards ? One can sink without effort, to go up I office, to keep the house. From the acorn in the earth 
is the hard task. Free schools, unrestricted education,' rises the oak. All progress is from below, evolution 
open pathways for all, are the keystone of Americanism, moves upward. He is a fool who aims to build a temple 
Our institutions have not failed and shall not fail, because and gives no care to its foundation. We are all archi-
they rest on equal rights to liberty before the law, on 
equal privileges in the pursuit of happiness, on solid stair­
way for opportunity and advancement for all.
In these days a notable reaction lias set in, but it
tects of society. Quicksands of ignorance and idleness 
must be bound and covered by the rocks of knowledge 
and of labor. We cannot lay the first courses too stioug 
in virtue and endeavor. We cannot throw out buttresses
can not last. The seeds of sound doctrines have been too broad in loyally and truth, 
sowed all over the laud, and the harvest must come \ You will hereaafter appreciate more than now the 
sooner or later. The beautiful flag with which you advantages you enjoy of education here in the national' 
have so prettily decorated your hall never before meant capital. The voices of the republic are ever in your ears, 
so much as now. It meant a great deal when it floated The ideals of liberty and progress are always set before 
over the republic just established. It meant more when you. The halls of Congress are a perpetual object lesson 
its bright colors celebrated a union preserved. It signi-J to you. The great American came from his plantation' 
fies vastly more to-dav as a witness of all that has been to lead his people, and went back to his hillside at 
achieved for all of our people, and of the blessings Mount Vernon as an example to them. The towering 
, . , . ,  . . .  r , obelisk in the name of the stainless patriot, as the index
which the future has in store for every citizen every-. fiuger of our history alld OUr institutions, points upwards,
where, in freedom and in moral and material elevation, always, always, to the vaulted skies and the starry splen- 
Young ladies and gentlemen of the graduating 1 dors of the unmeasured spaces, to God who is over all 
class : We are here this evening because we— you and truth, wisdom, knowledge.
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The Modernizing of Clark Hall.
Clark Hall, though not a very imposing structure 
from an exterior view, promises in time to he an abode 
of comfort when the new student unlike the student of 
past years will not grow sick at heart on being 
ushered into a bare, cold, cheerless room which is to be 
his tuture home. Improvements are being added from 
time to time so that now the occupants of each new year 
go way having enjoyed comforts unknown to their pre­
decessors.
The exodus of the stoves and the advent of a steam- 
heating apparatus brought forth unbounded delight for it 
meant that the old ash buckets,shovels and the like were 
to be relegated to the trash heap: no more splitting 
kindling and bringing in coal: no more sitting on the back j 
Stoop at night in the cold watching your bin lest your 
neighbor enter it by mistake.
Following soon upon this luxury came another change 
which was needed only to complete the happiness of a 
Clark Hall student. An indoor water spigot had long 
ecu his dream, and now that it was realized he knew 
hat it was no longer necessary to lie in bed trying to over- 
deep himself because it was his morning to bring in 
rater. And now the old pump in the back yard, around 
'•Inch main drowsy, sour-faced students were seen clus­
tered in the early morning, is a relic of the past.
The importance of our new telephone cannot be 
Overestimated and is a pride to all who dwell in Clark 
Hall. It is greatly appreciated by those whose business 
nd social relations make heavy demands upon their 
'me.
But among the new additions none was hailed with 
much delight as the door bell which supplies a long 
sit need. While we have always been able to appreci- 
te the fact that the many youngsters in the dormitory 
encoded the necessity of closing the door at an early 
our we could never quite understand why some pro 
ision was not made for older students whose various oc- 
pations necessitated their remaining out after eleven. 
That is more unpleasant than resorting to the feline 
tbit of scaling a slippery wall on a cold, sleety night, 
being startled from sweet angelic repose by a bold 
idnight intruder who affects an entrance through your 
id-room window, letting in a cold, wintry blast ? The 
thought of it congeals the blood in one’s veins.
But why should not our only male dormitory be j 
ade a comfortable dwelling place ? How many boys 
ho 011 leaving the cheerful parental hearthside, unable 
accustom themselves to the meagre accommodations 
the dormitory, have been forced out into the city with 
of its freedom and allurements, when if they could 
VC been kept within the confines of the campus they 
Id not have brougnt sorrow and regret to their par- 
1 and sore affliction to those who knew them.
Yet Clark Hall is to be revered, for it has sheltered 
tc of our best men. Under its roof many hard struggle 
cd, many inseparable ties have been formed.
It has been the birthplace of golden dreams and 
air castles galore, some of which have been realized 
while others were too gigantic in their scope to be re­
solved into concrete shape.
Although it still presents a grim contrast to the mod­
ern up-to date school dormitory we trust that the time 
is not far distant when in its stead will stand a building 
which will be a credit to Howard University and a pride 
to her sons and daughters.
J. S. C.
Announcement.
The inauguration of the, Rev. John Gordon, D. D., 
as President of Howard University, will occur on March 
thirtieth. The Committee on the Inauguration intend 
to make this a notable occasion. There will be two 
services one in the afternoon at 2:30 in the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel, at which there will be ad­
dresses by five or six distinguished gentlemen. The 
other will be held in the evening at S o ’clock at the First 
Congregational Church, Cor. 10th & G Sts. N. \Y. At 
this service the principal address will be delivered by the 
Edward Everett Hale, D. D., and the keys and charter 
of the University will be delivered to the President by 
the Rev. TeunisS. Hamlin, D.D., President of the Board 
of Trustees, who will then give him a charge 011 behalf 
of the Board. The exercises will close with an inaugural 
address by the newly inducted President. It is hoped 
that all who are interested in the University will attend 
these services.
Social at Miner Hall.
rv
The Christian Endeavor Social at Miner Hall on the 
evening of February 19th, 1904, was a very enjoyable 
event and the evening was pleasantly spent by all pres­
ent.
Some new features helped to break the usual mo­
notony. After an excellent musical and literary pro­
gramme a unique repast was served. These events arc 
always welcomed by the young ladies of Miner Hall 
especially. J. B. A.
Livingstone College.
The Journal, always on the lookout for evidences 
of growth in any good work, now notes with mingled 
pride and satislaction the over-crowded condition of Liv­
ingstone College, at Saulsbury, N. C. We most heartily 
congratulate Livingstone upon the fact that she has no 
room for new students Ordinarily we should rather re­
gret that her accomodations are so limited, but when we 
recall that so many good schools all over the South (some 
of them are not as large as Livingstone) have an abund­
ance of room, we believe that this is an occasion for 
congratulations, not regrets. Surely not often does an 
institution for the higher education of colored youth hang 
out the sign “ Standing room only.’ ’ J. C. W.
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T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .
That our readers may fully realize the debt of grati- j 
tude, the Journal owes for the permission to print the ar 
tide appearing under the caption of Caste in Education, | 
an address delivered to the graduating class of 1903, we 
acquaint them with its author, Ellis H. Roberts, Treas­
urer of the U. S.
Seldom do men occupying positions of such impor­
tance, condescend to escape from their accustomed en- j 
viroinnent to deliver ail address to a people much discriin 
inated against and much despised. And still fewer are the 
occasions, when such men are willing that these ad 
dresses be submitted to the press and such thoughts as j 
are embodied in that article, expressed in univocalj 
terms become the common property of the public at large.
These facts are evidences of the true character of 
the man; no more a friend to the colored people than a 
lover of right and justice. Such sentiments so unequiv- j 
ocally expressed, at such a crucial period of racial ha­
tred must win for him in the annals of human events, a 
• name to be associated with the names of Sumner, Philips 
and Lincoln. >
. Often has the editorial staff invited literary contribu­
tions from the student body, and yet the students sit in 
easy composure, undisturbed, and indifferent. i f  this 
privilege were not granted, vociferous exclamations of 
discontent would rent the a ir ; but now that it has been, 
it stands unused.
Were this state of indolence to he limited to college 
life the condition would not he so deplorable; but as things 
learned in that life are not readily unlearned, the pre­
sumption is that this indolence systematized and devel­
oped shall be carried out into the world,to influence one’s 
success or failure.
So, once again, we call attention of the student body 
to the oppotunity presented, in order that they may 
awake from their peaceful slumber and avail themselves 
of their immediate advantages.
The Editorial Staff shares the grief of its Editor-in- 
Ciiief, Mr. Clias. A. Maims, who was telegraphed of the 
death of bis mother.
1
Unique among the many classmen at Howard stands 
the noble Senior Prep, towering head and shoulders 
above all the rest. The pride and vanity of one is ex­
ceeded by nothing less than that of two of them. That 
a judge upon Uncle Sam’s Supreme Bench could learn a 
few lessons in dignity from him all have pretty well 
agreed.
The girls throughout the University and City wor­
ship at liis-shrine Some one would say it is because lie 
never refuses to buy the candy, but I say, it is because 
of his culture and refinement. Another may say it is for 
110 other reason than to get an invite to the Great Senior 
Prep Banquet, but I would say it is because of bis per-, 
soual worth, so some one may say, also, that it is be­
cause he is always ready for the ball, the concert, and 
theatre, even though a ring, watch or an overcoat has to
rest a while to do it; as for that I have nothing at all to
Vsay.
“ W ell,”  says he to himself, ” 1 must he a pretty 
good size, well grown man. I have followed Caesar.: 
through his Gallic wars, I have listened for six months': 
to the sweet strains of Cicero's eloquent voice both in the 
Senate and in the Forum. I have journeyed with Vir­
gil in the very depths of Hades. Surely there can he 
nothing much about Latin that I don't know. 1 was >' 
Xenophon’s steady company throughout the expedition
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of the famous Ten Thousand and I lingered with Aga-| 
ineninon around the walls of Troy for twenty long years’ | 
jesides I can rattle off the principal parts of any Greek j 
verb like shot running off a cow’s hide. Surely I have j 
exhausted the language. As for English I ask no man 
odds. Ichahod Crane is a personal friend, Beelzebub j 
is a play-mate and Macbeth is my hero. Moreover my I 
graduating oration is a master peice of composition that | 
would do credit to an}- doctor. In addition to all of these j 
(things I have solved the mysterious relations of X, Y  
and Z, and I can see propositions in Euclid floating1 
around in mid-air. I have watched the Great Bear | 
sport around Polaris, and have seen Orion do battle with !
A  Visit from Radium.
A.
the Great Taurus. I know I have exhausted the store­
house of knowledge. ”
He is justly proud of his wisdom and vast learning. 
So are we all, and there is one question that we would 
ike to ask him, and that is this: When are you going to 
see that the force of gravity is drawing your head where 
your feet ought to be because of its enormous pro­
portions ?
W. H. W.
Through the kindness of Prof. R. W. Wood of Johns 
Hopkins University, Professor Warder secured the use 
of a spinthariscope slide for a few days in February. 
This was a small sample of radium salt mixed with phos­
phorescent substance, and mounted between glass plates; 
to be observed with magnifying lens, in a perfectly dark 
room. With proper adjustment, after the eye becomes 
accustomed to the darkness, you may fancy that you are 
looking upon a turbulent sea of dancing lights.
Some of the students journeyed to the dark room on 
the fourth floor to make this observation, some came to 
the class room in the evening and then the brief visit 
ended, the specimen being sent back to Baltimore.
Here and There.
Class Standing.
In the chemistry class the other day one young lady 
declared that “ in order for Hydrogen Chloride to be in a 
gaseous state, it would have to become a gas,”  to 
which statement the whole class agreed.
It is peculiarly noticeable that none of our academic | 
departments offer any inducements to the students in the 
j way of prizes. While we do not say students shoukl be 
taught to work principally lor prizes, yet we do believe 
jlliat some such recognition on the part of the faculty for 
superior work would be a powerful influence in raising 
llie quality of the work throughout the department, 
fhe majority of our academic students come to us from 
;he gran nar school. These find their way into our 
Preparatory Department. From the time they enter 
until many of them receive the bachelor’s degree, they 
(receive no public commendation for superior work. In 
in\ class we find different grades of students This im 
torlnut fact should not be passed over unnoticed by the 
acuity nor should it allow the public to do so.
So long as the coveted “ seventy” is made, the 
Lentire class is put on the same footing, the two e x ­
tremes alike. The only difference at all is in the dif 
Cerent grades of marking which scarcely any one except 
ic members of the class ever see or hear of.
Much good might be done in making announcement j 
if the best work done in the different branches, at the 
nniversary of the department. Indeed, there are many 
Krays in which this idea might be effectively put into op­
eration and we are not so much concerned about any par­
ticular way. Our sole object is that the conscientious 
Jworkcr be given some distinction over the easy goer.
We do not believe in students throwing bouquets at 
iciuselves, but we do think the faculty should make it 
. p^ossible for them to have bouquets thrown by others.
J. F. C.
After a Bill had been passed by the Mock Congress 
recently, that august body unanimously requested the 
Speaker to give some idea of the provisions just passed.
Surely habit is a peculiar thing. Recently when 
the cortege formed for its march from Chapel to Miner 
Hall, one young man finding his habitual escort absent, 
fell in line just the same and went on over alone.
An organization known as “ The Ugly Club”  met 
the other day and elected a gentleman for its President 
for life. Whether his face should be considered his 
fortune or his misfortune, is not certain.
We were standing on the corner of Seventh and Q 
Sts., when we heard an urchin yelling, “ O Skinny ! Hel­
lo ! Skinny !”  We paid very little attention, thinking it 
was only a nick-name that was being called. Suddenly a 
little ruddy-faced fellow came up to us saying, “ Mister, 
aint she Skinny ? ”  Of course we expected to see a hu­
man skeleton, when behold he pointed to a little girl who 
must have weighed two hundred pounds, if she weighed 
an ounce. She was so fat she could hardly walk, and while 
the mischievous boy kept laughing, the pout on the little 
girl’s lips showed how indignant she was at being called 
“ Skinny. ”
T h e  K i n g .
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Base-Ball— Discussed by Capt. Bounds.
The outlook for a splendid base ball team this year 
seems favorable. With every man who played on the 
team last year as a nucleus to which may he added the 
many star-players of the Medical and Law Departments,
Howard will have a large base ball squad from which we 
may reasonably expect to develop s fast base ball nine.
To my knowledge we have a large number of men in 
the Professional Schools who claim to be base ball play- j  >,*• 
ers. These men for the most part have come to the 
University this year for the first time. To them I extend *}< 
a cordial invitation to come up and try their hands. |$
Their show is as good as any body’s.
You may have heard from some source or other that 
professional students do not get a proper show in athletics
around the University, but take my word, it is not true.' w.vjSS w&Sfs w*w-vm. w
The coaches and captain would like to have it understood ',<■ 
now that in base-ball just as in foot-ball merit will be the (■?
*A. M. Booker*
A  V
JE W E L E R . :j:
& REPAIRING N E A T L Y  *
d o n e .
I can  furn ish  a n y  k«nd o f  P re s e n ta tio n  
M ed a l a t  th e  O ld  S ta n d ,1740 7tli Street it.
W A S U I N U T h N . 1) C .
only standard. Departmental prejudices, class distinc-jw 
tions, personal grievancies or friendship will count for L 
nothing. Every man old as well as new will have to win L 
his “ spurs”  and every possible chance will be given him (j 
to do so.
It is a well known fact that we have not had a rep- ;-jj 
resentative base ball team for a long time. This, no tlj 
doubt, is due to many things which time and space will gj 
not permit me to mention here, but I will say however 
that I am of the opinion that the poor showing of the 
team last year was due largely to a lack of consistent jj 
practice which is so neccessary in the development of a ' >'1 
winning base-ball nine. j —
But if we have made mistakes, (and I must confess 
that not a few of them have been made) let us make no 
more. If men have gone downtown or other fa ce s  
when they should have been at practice, don’t do it 
this year. If we would slnm the rocks on which our 
predecessors have stranded we must avoid their evils.
SURGIGAL laST.miEsm
Dissec&s S " 1*- R 'M w  G ’ row.
slid Giver
TRUSSES
Orthopedic Apparatuses, Elastic Hosiery 
Cutlery, Etc.
LE N Z  L O K SA U ,
Manufacturers anti Importers.
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Bennett  B. Slade
t o r t E  S t .  N. W .  ’ P h o n e  1133-iM.
Regular practice will begin as soon as the weather Brandi 503 14 th St., N. \V„ Op. Nt.*\V WiiLlld Hotel, 
will permit. It is an intention to put the battery in liar . A . 1 t i
ness as soon thereafter as is convenient in order that we v-A C cH Iin g1, / \ .ltC llll i>  c llK . l Y C p d l l  I lli>.
m a y  sift out the best. Now, when this general roll is 65? ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED,
called I wish to see there, every man in the entire Uni-1 
versity who has played ball, every man who thinks he 1 
can play and every one who is willing to play.
Some of our loyal fellows have already expressed ( 
their willingness to do what they can to strengthen the 
team. They are the men we want especially. In the 
past players have got insulted because they could not play 
where they wanted. Allow me to say that that is not 
the proper spirit and it will never produce a strong team 
A man should be willing to play where he can do I 
the most good and unless he is willing to do that we con- 
not use hi in. It is the group spirit that we want to de­
velop.
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